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This train is the latest addition to Vancouver's speedy transport

network and has made the trip from the Airport to downtown

Vancouver 25 a sleek 25 minute ride. When you've gotten off a long

haul flight it might seem exceptionally appealing to be just under half

an hour away from your plush hotel room downtown. It might have

take longer if you were cabbing it along the busy streets.

 

Canada Line connects the International airport, downtown Vancouver,

Richmond and the waterfront stopping at a few places in between. It also

stops at cruise-ship terminals, the Vancouver Convention Center and other

popular destinations.

 

This rail service which put 16 new stations onto Vancouver's Transport

Network has helped ease the load on the streets of Vancouver since it started

in august last year (2009). They are well let no matter what time of day or

night and there's always someone around to make sure your transfer is swift

and smooth and there's enough space in side for your luggage.

 

Tickets

You can buy your ticket from the machine at the station and can be used on

all TransLink transport service. Your fare will vary depnding on the number of

zones you're travelling through and they are cheaper if you're travelling off

peak hours which is after 6.30pm on weekdays and all day on weekends and

public holidays.
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